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With the rustle of autumn leaves and the warm scent of pumpkin spices filling the air, we
celebrate Thanksgiving with our hearts and kitchens. Inside Giving Thanks, you will find more
than 55 recipes and photos to inspire new family dishes, traditions, and memories. Allison
Waggoner, an award-winning chef and author of the fastest growing cookbook series, shares a
collection of recipes that are easy to follow, and mouthwatering delights that will continue to
inspire your time in the kitchen long after the holiday season. You ll find appetizers, soups,
breads, main dishes, and even a selection of desserts to make your table the talk of the holidays.
A special cuisine inspired gift idea section is also included with special edible treats to take
along as host gifts. Join Allison in celebrating her seventh book, Giving Thanks at Home for
Thanksgiving, and continue giving love, thanks, and wonderful eats!

About the AuthorWhen Allison isn t collaborating with professional and critically acclaimed chefs
like Todd English, Paula Deen, Andrew Zimmern, and Kevin Dundon, or wrapping up segments
for the Food Network, you can find Allison in front of 80 million viewers on national television
every day. Allison has recorded more than 80,000 hours of LIVE television, more than Oprah and
Jay Leno combined! In addition to her time as a classically trained chef in the kitchen, Allison
also creates some of the world s most renowned collection of recipes in her best-selling series
In the Kitchen, with copies sold and dishes served all over the world. Her award winning culinary
designs have been featured in Crate & Barrel, Culinary Product Magazine, Ghirardelli Chocolate
Company, Godiva Chocolatier, Walt Disney World, Fancy Food Magazine, Target, Universal
Studios, Williams-Sonoma, and on The Food Network. Alison lives in the Twin Cities, Minnesota.
Visit her at her website.
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Amy Shane, “Delightful recipes nestled within a small paperback book. Capture the joy of fall
with the delightful recipes nestled inside the small paperback book of, Allison Waggoner’s
newest At Home cookbook. Twenty-six delectable recipes elevate the traditional holiday meals
into remarkable. From delectable main dishes of roasted leg of lamb and pancetta stuffed
artichokes, to savory appetizers including; french onion stuffed mushrooms and crab cakes.
Pies sweeten every meal, and gingerbread rhubarb or cranberry apple add flavor and a twist to
our seasonal favorites. However, what about that busy Thanksgiving morning, or morning after?
With honey raspberry overnight oats and its many variations, breakfast is prepared in advance
for that perfect morning gathering.For those not cooking this holiday season, a special section
dedicates itself to the centuries old tradition of giving hostess gifts. Create lasting memories
within the art of homemade gifts, from: infused oils, hot chocolate mix with mini marshmallows,
or harvest gathering bread, or arrive at your next party with a plate of festive mini cheese
balls.Packed full of tempting recipes Thanksgiving: Giving Thanks at Home, will fill your home
with the warmth of your oven, while baking the perfect treat, or fill it with the aromas of simple
homemade room scents. This small booklet is a beautiful addition to your traditional family
cookbook, or to add timeless recipes, elevating the traditional Thanksgiving meal. Being filled
with beautiful photography alongside each recipe, allowing each recipe to shine in its own light,
while giving readers a visual reference. Perfect for cooking, making the perfect hostess gift, or
even given as a gift itself with a set of kitchen towels or a decorative plate, this small booklet
packs a large amount of possibilities.*Review published with Dixon Independent Voice
Newspaper Column- For The Love of Books”
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